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of music. However, let's sing whilo we

may ! N

" Stanzas to a Butterfly." Quite an airy ef-

fusion, with a great deal of imagination, but no

originality. We commend to its author, r

careful study, Smith's English Grammar.

A Change! The world shows unmistak-abl- o

signs of speedy revojution ; every arrival

from Europe brings the murmurings of mil-

lions, and the alarms of her aristocracies lest

the masses, urged onward by the spirits of lib-

erty and vengeance, should drag them down

from their factitious dignity and render them
submissive to the " fierce democracy" upon
whom they have been wont to trample with

The following resolutions have been
introduced to the Legislature of Texas, in
accordance with a report ofa committee,
with every probability of their, passage
which will ofTier put a damper upon the
speculator in Texas bonds, notes and
other monfed obligations of the Republic.

Resolved, That our delegation in Con-

gress be requested and authorized forth-
with to open a negotiation with the Gov-
ernment of the United States, in such form
as they may think fit, for the cession of the
public lands of Texas to the United States,
for nn adequate consideration, to ennble
Texas to pay her public debt; any negotia-
tion to be subject to the ratification of the
Legislature of the State of Texas, accord-

ing to the ordinary forms of legislation.
The following are the classes of debts

incurred by the Republic of Texas, inclu-
ded in the bill to be entitled "An act to
ascertain and establish the public debt, and
to define how the same is to be paid."

1. All bonds issued by her authority, for
which she received par ingold and silver,
or its equivalent, together with the interest
stipulated to be paid on the tace of the
bonds, shall be paid at par.

2. All bonds issued tinder special contract
for munitions of war, vessels of war, and
naval supplies which continue in first
hands, or have not been signed at n dis-

count, shall he paid at with the
interest stipulated on the face of the bonds,
at whatsoever rate they might have been
taken, provided such bonds can be traced
to have originated under such special
contract, nnd can be clearly authenticated
and identified.

3. The bonds of the Consolidated Fund
of Texas, having been funded when the
Treasury notes and audited papers were at
an average of less than 1-- 3 cents on the
dollar, shall be paid nt 1-- 3 cents on the

Arrival of the Caledonia Half a, moiH i
later Important positions taken on, Qi
gou The Sikhs defeated, &c. '

The Caledonia arrived at Boston on the 20tli,i
and from the New York Herald nf th 9UiV
we are enabled to give her news. The Herald
remarks:

tlThn MiAtAiMAa tf til A l?nnlioK s..a OM.L- -

appear to be the principal feature of the intelli-- .
gence.

The slaughter of the Sikhs was terrible.
Ten or twelve thousand of these brave fellows
and nearly two thousand English troops were
sluin and wounded.

This battle and this slaughter added to tho
slaughter of twenty thousand Sikhs in a pre-
vious battle has resulted in the surrender, in full
sovereignty, of the territory, hill and plain, ly-

ing between the Sutlej and Beas rivers, and the

payment of on & half score of rupees as in-

demnity for the expenses of war. The entire

regulation and control of both hanks of Sutlej,
and such other arrangements for settling the
future boundaries of the Sikh State, and the or-

ganization of its administration, as might be
determined on at Lahore.

The Oregon question has assumed a new

shape in England. The parties are dividing
and the agricultural lords and classes intend to

oppose the: free trade movement of Sir Robert
Peel to the uttermost; and by this means they
expect to head off his intention relative to tho
settlement of the Oregon dispute.

The cotton market was apparently depressed;
yet on tho 2d instant, American descriptions
unproved one eight a penny.

The money market was in an unsettled and

unsatisfactory state.
There appears to bo a stagnation in the corn

markets, in consequence of the movements ia
Parliament relative to the com laws.

It is siid that the Oregon question will cut
off, to a large extent, the emigration from (Jei-man- y

to the United States.
Indian corn continues to arrive in England

and gain popularity.
The English taritfand Irish coercion bill

absorb tbe proceedings in Parliament.
The Polish revolution appears to bo at an

end. Puoi,nud unfortunate Poland.
There is no news of importance from France.

The French papers do not say much iibmit the.

Oiegon question, ft is the opinion there that
Mr. Polk is in the wrong."

Wo should like to give the Parliamentary
proceedings in re lation to Oregon, but have ro
room in this pnper. They show that negotia-
tions are still pending, and Sir Robert Perl
on this grounl refuses to make public the

that has taken place. They show
th;it the lande d aristocracy and protectionists
there, are becoming a war party to defeat the
Frie Trad-- policy of Sir Peel; and they
show th it Lfrent alarm is entertained tor the dis-

affection of Canada.
In the Cotton Maiket there has been nn ad-

vance of penny, nnd general briskness was

prevailing,
The Calidiuiins are to the 4th int. from Liv-

erpool, and to the 3d. from London.
Vicksburg Sentinel.

. - in'

Intporlnsil News !

LATKIl FROM TIIR A II 31 Y!
CUL. CROSS Ml; ItDERED MS

RUDY FOUND.
The brig Ap.ilachicola, Captain Smith,

nrrivej at this port yesterday from JJras-- s

s I) iy, wlienec s!ie sailed on the 21th
nit., nuel reports on tho !:J she left Point
Isabe l, where Alajor Thomas, tho Acting
(Quarter, informed Cnptiin Smith that the
body of Col. Cross had been found about
four miles from Gen. Taylor's camp on
Ihe Rio firaude. From the wounds on
the body it seems evident tint ho was
killed by n lance.

It was further reported that n person in
M'ltauior.is had acknowledged that he was
the murderer, nnd bad the watch nnd clo-

thing of ('ol. Cross in his possession.
Gen. Taylor, it is reported, bus made a

formal demand for the murderer.
All open communications were permit-

ted to pass by the coiniiuindapt at Point
Isabel between that point nnd Matamor.s.

The Mexican schr. Juniatti, from this
port for Malamoras, was taken into Bra-
zos Bay on the 22d ult. by the pilots no
doubt by permission of the blockading
force.

Srit.t. Later. The schr. CorneJia.
i Captain staiK, arnved last evening from

Brazos Santiago, whence she sailed on the
evening of t..e 2 1th lust. She reports that
about three hours before she sailed an ex-

press armed from Gen. Taylor, stating
that the commander of the .Mexican feuces
had made a f innal declaration lo General
Taylor il he did not move Ins army from
the position he occupied within thiilv sir
hours, that the Mexican batteries would be
ojxMied upon them.

The same express also states that at that
time a lody of 2U00 Mexicans had crossed
the llio Grande near Baretla a small
town about eight miles below Matamoras,
on Ihe west bank ol ihe river and taken
up a position between Point Label and
General Taylor's camp. The design of
Hits movement is evidently to cut off thej
American lrotps from their supplies. A
private letter as a!so received last even-- ;
tug from an dicer in Gcn.Tajlor's camp,
confirming in part lhen!ove report of the
Mexicans having crossed the river, but
Hating the number at 1(XMJ only. There
had previously been so many rumors It
the same tlL-c- i in the camp, that little re- -

bance wai placed upon this one.which wr.s
first Communicated by a Mexican, who
ws pruJeutly d stained by order of Gen.
Taylor.

The accounts by the Cornelia confirms
ihe melancholy news given above as to the
fte of Col. CrOiS. He was foond entirely
stripped and womi Jed as before stated.

We have a letter from an oillcer in tb
ca undated the 21 Jt ult , the tnlscrpt t i

We publish to day full and authentic infor-matio- n

from the Arrjiy of Occupation, confir-

matory of past rumors. We are now engaged

in war with Mexico, a war we have not sought,

a strictly defensive war on our part, and a war

of unjustifiable aggression on the part of Mexi-

co. Hostilities have begun, American blood

has been shed, and vengeance will only be sa-

tiated when the city of Mexico is in rums.

It appears that a friendly Mexican entered

and advised him of theGen. Taylor's camp,

presence ofa large Mexican force. To ascer-

tain the truth of this report, the General de-

spatched a detachment of cavalry, which ad-

vanced upon the Mexican lines, and were fired

upon and taken prisoners, a number having
hppn killed and badlv wounded. This assu

redly is not only aggression, but also pusillani-

mous treachery. We go into this war with

clean hands, the blood of Mexico is upon her

own head, the alternative is of her own choice.

And whntare Mississinnians to do? To imi- -
- i a

tate the magnanimous example of Louisiana,

and this war will be triumphantly terminated

in less than three months. Let us swell the

numbers of the regular army, let us advance

into the very heart of Mexico, conquering as

we move onward, and in one month hence our

flag will wave over her strongest citadels. We

have submitted to every indignity from Mexi-

co, yet we have practised towards her an un-

exampled forbearance in consideration of her

weakness and her internal discords. Had our

aim been conquest, the unprincipled appropria-

tion of territory, Yucatan might have been an

integral portion of this Union twelve months a"

aro, with the assent of her people. But

we 'were sensitivjv guarded against infringe-mm- t

upon the real rights and prerogatives of

Mexico, sincerely wishing to preserve: to her

her integrity and independence She, by con

tinued insults, bv a succesion of flagrant outra- -

ges upon the rights and the honor ol this na-

tion, has made an enemy of her best friend,

her friend from similarity in forms of govern-mcn- t,

through admiration of her struggle with

the ancient Castilian, and through sympathy
with a young Republic that once gave promise
of future prosperity and greatness.

But for this war, it is our firm conviction

that the mass of the Mexican people are blame-

less. English intrigue is its instigator and the

government of Mexico is its dupe. But this

consideration, although it may cause a regret,
should quicken our movements and freshen our

energies. Ingratitude and perfidy ever deserve

punishment, and in our conflict with Mexico we

will chastise both.. Let Mississippi do her du-

ty, let her sons comeback with laurels from

the battle-plain- s of Mexico, and let her send

more thin the required quota of men to the

scene of warfare. Would we be behind our
sisters o! Louisiana and Texas in the generous
emulation to defend our frontier from the rava-

ges of the aggressor 1 Mississippinns.to arms!

already brave countrymen are fjllcn! even

now the havoc is begun! patriotism calls up-

on you the cry is, " to arms !" Once more

let San Jacinto's shout be heard, " REMEM-
BER THE ALAMO!"

We have received the first number of the
New Orleans Daily Reformer, published aud
edited by Col. Smyth (late of the Jackson Re-

former.) The paper, like its of

Mississippi, is beautifully printed and shows

some editorial ability. We hope the Colonel

will make all necessary reforms in the Cres-

cent City and then make his exit from the

bme, provided hsr citizens do not compel him

to remain with thtm as the only luminary
of virtue, integrity and religion.

Signal Victory 8

All the World Triumphant!!
Last Monday

' was a day big with the fate of

candidates; crowds were hurrying hither and

thither, men met in secret conclave, an 1 all

was w hispering expectancy, until the sonorous

voice of W. II. Edmondson, Esq, announced

in measured accents that the polls were opened.
Then were developed all the resources of par
tizan opposition; crowd encountered crowd,

rye glanced questioningly at eye, and candi-

dates must have learned a whole book full oi

human nature, judging from the intensity of

their glance at the visages of the electors. At

length the tedious hours rolled round, ni 4

o'clock came. The votes were counted, the
result was told in the election ol the following
gentleme n as selectmen of the town of Pauld-

ing :

J. C. Heidelberg,
W. II. Edmondson,
VY. G. CfNDIFF,

V. L. Lyon,
J. C. McKnicht.

No guns were fired, no unusual rejoicings
were heard, the triumphant candidates gener-

ously respecting the feelings of the defeated

gentlemen. Neither of the candidates expend-
ed over eight hundred dollars, and it is fir; pos-

ed that tbe emoluments of the office w ill not
exceed 010,039 per annum.

To CoaaiiP05tDt!Ts "Texan Bittle

Song." Tbe war-spir- it is assuming a ptlic
pb and one of our poet cal contributors has
attuned bis lyre to its thriving numbers. But
there it little aT.timfnt.and hn m lody, in war,
unlet; hrielf ofagony, oaths, profanations, and
the d onance of dying groans rr.aks the icul
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3" JASPER COUNTY! You should

scnl fifty volunteers to the Rio Grande 1

There are plenty of gallant fellows in our coun-

ty who would leave for awhile the plow for the

bayonet Who will command them 1 What

say you, Major McDugald, Col. Ryan and the

hardy yeomanry of the county?

CLARK! your Trotter is wanting'
Summon your Brigade, General, send forth the

drum major, ai.d take up the line of mrch for

Matamoras! Haste, or the work will be

over the city a second Sodom !

We will positively attend to our correspond-

ents next week. Our columns are at present
devoured by war gasconade.

The High Court of Errors and Appeals con-

tinued its session, on .Monday, the 4th inst., in

the city of Jackson.

The case of the State vs. ,1cDaniell, in

Hinds Circuit Court, Judge Coalter presiding,
tin rfllltf d in the conviction of the accused.

The jury returned the verdict, that JtfcDanicll

was guilty of the murder of Frazier. The con-

demned was sentenced to be hung on the 22d

of June.

.Masonic Celebration. it will be seen

by odvertisr mcnt that the masonic brotherhood

of Sterling Lodge, No. 54, will cele brate the

anniversary of St John the Baptist on the 24th

ofJune,prox. The chosen orator of the day
will be John C. Heidelberg, Esq ., well
known as a chaste and elegant writer and an
eloquent speaker. The brethren of other

Lodges are invited to attend.

The Resolution cf Notice has been finally
concurred in by both branches of Congress, so

England has received her walking ticket and

will probably quit the Oregon territory, or

probably " fight it out."

Hurrah for Louisiana! This noble

State has acted with a promptitude in the pre-

sent emergency that should immortalize her.

The Governor of the State issued a proclama-iln- n

offering a bounty of ten dollars and one

month's pay in adun to every volunteer.
Two thousand live hundred LouUianians were

to have embarked for the Army of Occupo.

tion, on the 3rd inst.

Mississippi Preparing! In Vicksburg,
a man of fifty-fou- r years of nge was the first to

shoulder his rifle and volunteer. Hundreds
have followed this spirited example.

JEJ" Gov. Brown was in New Orleans at

latest dates, but is now probably on his way to

thecapitol. We look for his order for volun-

teers by the next mail.

Dr. Duncan, a Scotchman, and the origina-to- r

of Savings Banks' the only safe institution

wherever banking is permitted to exist, died

recently in Edinburg.

Singular Death. A little boy, the son

of Capl. Williamson, living near Clarksyille,
Va., was poisoned by eating locofoco matches!
We are not prone to humor upon so melancho-

ly an occurrence, but it seems to us that the
child must have been Uanly Ad, who would

resort to pine wocd and phosphorus to allay
the calls of stomach.

T. L Whitehead, of 3arshall county, Tex-

as, was murdered, on the I3ih ulu White-

head was a lawyer, and studied under Col. Ir-

win of Green county, Ala. The assassin is

yet at large.

The Hon. Daniel Webster, of the United
States Senate, has been charged by C. J. Inger-foi- l,

of the House of Representatives, with

gross malfeasince while holding the office of

Secretary of State during the administration of

Tyler. We give no credit to this accusation,

believing in origin to be base aud its purpose
malicious. Webster is an eminent Whig,

a Democrat who would be eminent.

But partizanship has nothing to do with this

matter, io our estimation. Though politics My

opposed to Webster, we believe him honorable
and we know him to be great, and we loath
from our very souls that man who would at-

tempt to blast the fair fame of another, to grati-

fy a private spleen or swell a partizan victory.

The Stikoaikc. This journal, whose

advent we announced a short lime since, has
reached at, and well worthy is it of the fame

of its ecenlric, but energetic editor. The Slings
arte it the phoenix of the Dollar Democrat,
which wts one of the ablest supporters of Mc-Nc- tt

for the Senate. It is published at Mis--

sissippi City, or " all along shore," is racy and

spirited io its editorial department, judicious in

its selections, and constantly sparkles with the

wit of the inimitable Dr. Prcx (the veritable
Parson Hows himself, who is as variable in

sobrijueti as the Came leori is in colors ) We
extend to the Fartoo the cordial grip of brother-hoo- d,

coofraialate him pon the discovery of

the pohocal philosopher's atone true democ-

racy and hspt to Cght i tie by Je with Lira

ia eorniog, as in past, campaigns for true men,
tree and 3 Rotatiok i Or-ne- t

.CJ

more than imperial scorn. Poland is in rebel-

lion through blood and carnage she seeks a

way to liberty ; the British arms are vanquish-
ed in Eastern India, while the few, the very
few victories won over the native Saiks have

been accomplished only by the prowess of su-

perior numbers and the expenditure of millions

of British gold. France, impetuous and war-

like, has lost all affection or esteem for the

king who intrigues with her ancient foe to per-

petuate his race upon the the throne. She is

ready for a new dynasty, or a republican form

of government. England is conciliating the

masses whom she has heretofore silenced with

the bayonet of the soldier, by the modification

of stringent laws, and the acknowledgement
that it is judicious policy to yield somewhat to

the onward progress of the democratic princi-

ple. And what do these things tell? That
the republican form of government is silently
achieving triumphs in the very heart of monnr-chka- l

Europe, shaking the thrones of kings,
loosening" gradually the bonds of the w hite

slave, until he shall ultimately be enabled to

shake them off and stand beside the former

lordling in the full and erect mnjrsty ofa per-

fect freedom.

We have kindled this spirit by our brilliant-

ly successful example: Our continued pros-

perity, since the triumphant close of the war

for independence, has not be,!'n unnoticed by

the enslaved of another hemisphere ; 0r mrm-orabl- e

and singular history is with the world,

nnd its lessons are read and spoken from pa-

triot to patriot, and they are woith to the pa-

triotism of the old world more rhan the teach-

ings of all its experience. A century ago,
and political revoultions were merely political;
the dethroning of one tyrant was followed by
the elevation of another, only a change of

masters was effected a fresh hand wielded the

oppressor's rod a strange brow was adorned

with an old tiara, and the infatuated multitudes

shouted hosannas in praise of the novel tyran-

ny I But now the freedom of the masses. tho

political, civil and religious equality of man,

are the grand objects of revolution, and this

change our country's history has taught, this

regeneration her example has been chiclly in-

strumental in effecting. And now that we

are on the eve of war, war for the sake and

in vindication of freedom and of riiiht, un occa-

sion is again off red for strengthening mi l pro-

pagating the great principles of human liberty.

In this war England may heedlessly and sui-

cidally involve herself, the promise of victory

being brightened by the hostile altitude of Mex-

ico towards us; but should she do so, it would

be the signal for revolt at home, and her sub-

jects being left to take care of themselves with-ou- t

the usual " protection" of a colossal stand-- ,

ing army, they would be very apt to remedy
grievances under which they have so long
and patiently suffered. The world is on the

verge of a change, a radical, an organic
change, and old and corrupt governmental
systems will be lost forever in the vortex of

that change.

For the True Democrat.

War with Mexico!!
From the information that has reached Paul-

ding, we are bound to believe that hostilities

hive commenced between the Mexican army
& our'sofTexasoccupation; our Commanded in

Chief, Gen. Taylor, is said to be in a ciitical

situation, ana the Mexican troops concentrating
with great haste, near mataraoras where lie

is encamped; he has made a requisition on the

Governors of Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi;
without speedy succor ourarmy may be cutoff
by superior numbers. Fellow-citiz- e ns of East
Mississippi, who of you will o to our coun-

try's it'Uil Lt--t it not be said that the Kat--t

is slothful, but arouse I our country calls!
American Hood has bei n shed I I, for one, am
ready to put forth my mite to avenge that blood!

W. B. DOZIER.

Texan Independence. The Austin
Democrat of the 4th instant, says:

Both Houses of the Legislature adjourned
over en Monday, after the transaction of
but little business, in commemoration ot
of the anniversary of the declaration of
Texan Independence. Salutes were fired
at intervals during the day, by Maj. B. I
Ileal I, of the U. S. army. Our citizens
generally seemed not to have forgotten
that we were once a nation, although we
hare merged our nationality in that of the
United States Ion? may the day be ce!e-brate?- d.

It was formerly a saying in the
St.itcstliat the fourth of July, neve r came
but once a year; in this we shall have a
liit!e the advantage of our twenty seven
sisters.

There is oxe c omfort. A lady being
about to marry a man who was small in
stature, was told that lie was a very bad
fellow.

Wtll,' said she, 'if he is bad there is one
corcrt th-- re is very little of him.'

dollar, with the interest on the same stipu-
lated to be paid on Ihe face of the bonds
from the date of said bonds to the day of
payment.

4. All other certificates of stock under
the seal of the Treasury, shall be paid at
thirty cents on the dollar, with interest
from the date of issue to the date of pay-
ment.

5. The average value of Treasury notes
rnd 8 per cent bonds, having been from the
daic of their issue less than twenty five
cents on the dollar, Ih. y shall be paid at
twenty-fiv- e cents oil the dollar with the
interest called for on their f ice; and when
no interest is stipulated to be paid o:i the
promissory notes, then with five per cent,
interest from the 1st of Feb. 18 11, to the
day of payment.

G. All audited certificates issued by the
Republic for public service or supplies at
par, shall be paid at par with interest ot
five per cent, per annum from date?; and nil
issued at less than par, at the rate at which
they were issued with similar interest.

7. All debts or open accounts charged nt

par, for services or supplies, ascertained
and declared valid by law, shall be paid
at par, with an interest of five per cent.; or
if charged at tho rates of paper currency,
shall be paid at the p urates equivalent.

The SUtve Qunnliou in the Fhilnll-phi- a

M. Ft. Conference. We find in the
proceedings of ihe Philadelphia I nifereuce!
of the M' thodist Fpiscopal Church, ns

reported in the U. S. Gazette", the following
in relation to the slave question, which
occurred on tha presentation of several
members for deacon's ordftrs:

'The Rev. Mr. Quigly proposed that
each candidate should be nsked whether he
was a slaveholder; and wheth-- he was

engaged in any of the modern movements
for promoting the abolition of slavery; and
none dissenting, the question was severally
ask'd a follows:

Bishop II ddiug Are yon n slaveholder.'
To which, nil answered 'no.'
Bishop lied ling 'Glory to the confer-

ence ! not one of thcirsoiils isstained with
the blood of Africa.'

The Bishop then informed the candidate
that he was nbnut io put a question, the
meaning of which, Ik: fore put, he whs in

duty liiiiid to explain ns be understood it.

By an abolitionist, in ihe sense he was
about interrogatively to use it, ho meant
not one who was opposed lo the holding
of men in bondage for mere gain; for the
purpose of growing rich by slave labor; lo
grind the face ot the poor trial thu master
might be exalted; but be meant those who
uncharitably denounce men who happened
to have !ceu born in a slave holding State;
born in the pes?ession or heritage of slaves;
who treated llienj well, who nurtured the
sick and the poor; who did not hold Ihem
for mere gain, but for good: who did the
best they could under ihe circumstance's-Afte- r i

this explanation, ihe Bishop said that
in asking them if ihey were pn-pare- lo
curse all who were slave holders, under

any and nil circumstances.'
Bisliop Hcdding 'Are you an alo!i-tioui- st

V

To which all answered 'no.'
Bishop Hedding 'Thank God! there is

none of ihern willing to cut off the beads I

of our fouilmrn brethren because tlicy
I

happen lo hold slaves.'

Woinin was made out ofa r.b from the
Ai of Adam not out of his head lo tp

I

him not out of his feet li hi trampled on
i

by him tut out of his side lo be rqual
j

with him; under his arm, lo be protected; i

and near his heart to beloved.
I

Taocp ron. Tex Tbe ih p India, Capt !

Birnn'tt, which arrirej hre i Jjy frca
New York, brought out at pan-ngfr- s Lifut j

D F. MrPail, .'. h Infn!ry coTiminlio,
ITtn. ti. B Rts!L, of th 5:h Infantry; Lai,t
S Ihm.hon, of tSe 13 $ di, 1 5 j U. S.
Soldiers, to the army of occapatio in
TXi Trrjf, '2$.


